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Greetings Region 1!
As I finish out my first year as your region chair, I have had the opportunity to
make some wonderful connections as we work to grow and enhance the region’s
membership and professional advising networking opportunities. Of course, these
goals cannot be accomplished without the wonderful help and commitment from
the steering committee, conference committee, and our state liaisons. They have
been hard at work offering wonderful professional development opportunities
outside of the regional and national conferences. A special thanks goes out to all
the State Liaisons: Neil Cole (CA), Sarah Scheidel (CT), Cindy Firestein (MA), Erin
Churchill-Krummell (ME), Lauren Haley (NH), Linda Searing (NY), Eric Dusseault
(RI), and Genevieve Anthony (VT). They all deserve recognition for representing
our region. THANK YOU!
I would also like to give a big KUDOS to our 2017 conference planning committee
lead by co-chairs Melissa Jenkins of Bentley and Jennifer Drake-Deese of Keene
State. We had a wonderful planning meeting in early June and are excited to
announce that the 2017 conference will be held at Turning Stone Resort and Casino
in Verona, NY. Stay tuned as more information will be released by the end of
summer – scholarships & awards, conference theme, and the call for proposals.
And, just because we want to keep moving ahead, the 2018 conference site
selection process is currently underway and is being led by Susan Kolls; 2018 will
be in the great state of Massachusetts.
As we head into the summer, I will continue to work with the state liaisons
regarding the region’s goals in addition to monitoring the financial resources of the
region. As you head into another academic year, I would encourage you to contact
me if there are any region goals you would like me to pursue. Or better yet,
connect with me in Atlanta at the National Conference. I hope to see many of you
there.
I hope the summer offers you time to reflect, rest, and plan for another exciting
year. Folks from NACADA are hard at work on your behalf and I look forward to
another wonderful year as Region 1 Chair.
Warm regards,
Jennifer Fath
Region 1 Chair
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Save the Date!
Who
Hundreds of advisors, faculty, students and friends
from around Region 1!

What
NACADA Region 1 Conference

Where
Turning Stone Casino
5218 Patrick Road
Verona, NY 13478

When
March 810, 2017

Why?
Sessions
Keynotes
Posters
UnConference
Networking!

Watch the NACADA Region 1 Facebook
page for more details!
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Plan to Present!
The call for proposals will open soon but in the meantime:
1. Start brainstorming ideas!
2. Get advice and feedback from people who have presented in the past
3. Review NACADA's hints for presenting:
http://www.nacada.ksu.edu/EventsPrograms/Events/Annual
Conference/PresentationHints.aspx
4. Draft your proposals

2016 At-a-Glance
506 Attendees!
3 Preconference Sessions
64 presentation sessions
11 poster sessions
2016 brought new UnConference sessions and an
opportunity to "Meet your State" for information and
networking.

Congratulations Katie McFaddin and Brian Koslowski from Brandeis University!
"Best of Region" winner for the presentation
Just Because You Can doesn't Mean You Should
They will be representing Region 1 at the National Conference in Atlanta this October.
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Learning Advising Theory From Your Couch
By Lauren Humphrey
Are you interested in professional development in your pajamas and collaboration with colleagues from the
comfort of your couch? Using my laptop and home WiFi, I engaged in both by participating in The
National Academic Advising Association’s (NACADA) inaugural eTutorialTheory and Practice of
Advising. This online course ran four weeks from January 11  February 8, 2016 and was facilitated by
leaders in the advising field, Drs. George Steele (The Ohio State University) and Jennifer Joslin (NACADA
and Kansas State University). I enjoyed learning about the theory and practice of our field in a low stakes
online environment with my fellow eTutorial classmates. As Dr. Joslin describes, “The eTutorials are
designed to put the ‘best advisor in the seat’ by taking advantage of everything quality online education
has to offer: guided learning with experienced facilitators; research and practical application focused on
improving the student experience; and a dynamic learning environment with caring, hardworking advisors
from all over the world.”
My love of learning in the comfort of hoodie footie pajamas aside, clearly convenience is not the only
appeal! The eTutorial is offered in Canvas—a userfriendly Learning Management System (LMS) and as
an advisor of distance learners who complete coursework in Canvas, I couldn’t resist the opportunity
to type a mile in their shoes. I navigate Canvas smoothly in my advisor role, so you can imagine my
surprise when I realized I had somehow navigated to two quizzes out of sequence and summarily bombed
both of them! This technology hubris turned humility further honed my empathy for the technology learning
curve all distance learners must undertake. My week one mistakes improved my familiarity with the
course layout, and after getting a feel for the flow of the class, it was smooth sailing from then on. I must
add here, if you’re worried about your computer skills, please don’t let a case of technophobia keep you
from participating in this eTutorial. Sign up, log on, and make some mistakes! As my instructional design
colleague likes to reassure, I promise you, nothing you click on will make it explode.
Another benefit to participating in online professional development, I was able to connect with classmates
and network across the nation. My classmates became my colleagues, and I metaphorically expanded my
office thirtyfold—from a physical department of two to a virtual office of 59! Colleagues hailed from all
over the United States and three even logged in from abroad. I learned from experienced and novice
advisors alike as we completed readings and communicated within the discussion boards each week. For
example, fellow advisors of distance learners and I pondered the ways in which approaches traditionally
executed inperson, like advising as coaching, might be implemented in the online setting. Course
participants represented a diverse cross section of institutions and student populations served, and I
appreciated reading about how theories were applied in the different settings.
For advising neophytes like myself the eTutorial was as an introduction to our field’s fundamentals, and for
experienced advisors it was an opportunity to reflect on one’s practice and consider new approaches. As
you explore the various professional development opportunities NACADA offers throughout the year, I
encourage you to consider eTutorials. Learn more by visiting the Events and Programs link to Online
Education on the website, www.nacada.ksu.edu.
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NACADA Region 1
Communications
Stay In Touch All Year!
Use #NACADAR1
Follow @nacada_region1 on Twitter

Join the NACADA: Northeast Region 1 Facebook group

Follow our blog on Wordpress:
NACADAR1.wordpress.com

NATIONAL
&
STATE
NEWS
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Upcoming Events

Learn more:
http://www.nacada.ksu.edu/EventsPrograms/Events/WebEvents.aspx
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NACADA in Connecticut

On Friday April 15th, over 115 advising professionals attended the big show at the University of
Bridgeport for the 2016 NACADA CT State DriveIn Conference: The Greatest Advising on
Earth: Mastering the Balancing Act.
Come one and come all! Advisors traveled from multiple states including Connecticut,
Massachusetts, New Jersey, and New York. A seasoned NACADA performer, Susan Kolls,
kicked off the day with an engaging keynote address, in which she encouraged us to work on our
personal mission statements. The day was packed with 14 concurrent sessions, a swag swap, a
campus tour, awesome raffles, and an optional happy hour at Two Roads Brewery.
Presentations ranged in topic including: working with parents, social justice, online learning, peer
tutors, understanding Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP), and student populations like first
year students or athletes. There were a handful of graduate students that attended, some of
which presented for the first time!
The conference committee would like to thank all those who presented, volunteered, and made
the day a huge success. We look forward to another great CT State DriveIn conference in 2017.
See you then!
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NACADA in Connecticut

University of Bridgeport Expands Academic Advising
By Shannon Sousa
The University of Bridgeport (UB) received a Title III Grant to hire five professional staff this winter to
work in the new Academic Advising Center (AAC). Director Brian Keiser, and Academic Advisors,
Shannon Sousa, Jessica DiFoggio, and Jacqueline Guzman will primarily serve firstyear students.
In addition, supplemental advising is available at the center for any undergraduate student at UB.
Advisors will also be available to assist students in exploring/changing majors, transition to college,
course planning/registration, developing strategies for academic success, connecting students with faculty
in their academic departments, referrals to additional services, encouraging campus involvement and
extracurricular experiences, defining career goals and preparing students for application to professional
schools.
The main purpose of the AAC is to connect students with resources and staff to help explore interests and
ensure a successful path to graduation. The AAC also assists students on academic probation to return
to good academic standing through the completion of an Academic Recovery Plan. The AAC plans to
collaborate with several departments on campus to provide a series of Student Success Workshops
throughout the 20162017 academic year to promote students’ personal and professional growth.
Advisors Shannon Sousa and Jessica DiFoggio presented at the NACADA CT DriveIn held at the
University of Bridgeport on April 15, 2016. Sousa presented on an individualized success plan, while
DiFoggio presented on the fine line between counseling and advising.
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NACADA in Massachusetts

The MA Liaison Cindy and RI Liaison Eric cohosted
a networking night out at a Boston Celtics game in
early April. The event was well attended. Everyone
who attended enjoyed a buffet during the networking
portion, received a free Celtics Tshirt and had a
chance to see the Celtics win their last official game
of the season before the playoffs.

The next MA event is Reset Your Stress which will be
held at Northeastern University on Friday, July 22nd. This workshop will be facilitated by Dr.
Kristen Lee Costa, Ed.D., LICSW who is known as “America’s Stress Doctor”. Registration for
this event is $30 which includes a signed copy of Dr. Costa’s book, RESET: Make the Most of
Your Stress. Visit NACADA/MA’s new Wordpress page to learn more about this fascinating
workshop and to register online. Space is limited for this workshop.
https://nacadama.wordpress.com/advisingeventsinma/resetyourstressworkshop/
The 2016 MA State DriveIn is currently in the planning stages and will be held in fall 2016 at
Northeastern University. A call for proposals will be sent out in July and registration will open in
August. Dr. Susan M. Campbell will be the Keynote speaker. Dr. Campbell served as President
of NACADA, has held other leadership positions within the Association, and received NACADA’s
Virginia N. Gordon Award in 2005 among other recognitions.
The 2017 MA State DriveIn will be held at Worcester Polytechnic Institute (WPI) and more
information will be available in early 2017.
To stay up to date with what is going on in MA, feel free to visit the new NACADA/MA Wordpress
page at https://nacadama.wordpress.com/. If you want to get more involved, or you are
interested in hosting an event at your institution in 2017, please contact MA Liaison Cindy
Firestein at c.firestein@neu.edu.
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NACADA in New York

The Center for Advising & Academic Services
at Marist College had the pleasure of hosting
the NACADA NY DriveIn Conference. The
conference theme was The World of Advising:
Holistic Advising for a Diverse World. A team
of 9 committee members from across campus
worked to make the conference happen. A
total of 139 individuals representing 28
colleges registered for the conference. The
conference began with a warm welcome from
Dr. Thomas Wermuth, Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Dean of Faculty and a
lively keynote address by Dr. Moira
Fitzgibbons, Marist Professor of English;
Director, Core/LS Program; Interim Assistant
Dean of School of Liberal Arts.
The conference offered 12 presentations consisting of two break out session times and four
“UnConference” (topical discussion groups) sessions, generated by conference attendees. A
luncheon was hosted in the Colleges Student Center Cabaret and attendees had the opportunity to
visit the campus bookstore or tour the beautiful 210acre Marist campus overlooking the Hudson
River in the heart of the historic Hudson Valley. All participants had the opportunity to win one of four
thematic gift baskets and individuals who brought campus swag were able to return home with swag
from another campus. The conference received rave reviews! The conference committee will
consider hosting another conference in the near future!
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NACADA in New York

We’ve been busy planning and participating in professional development activities in New York!
Winter/Spring Drivein Workshops:
WNY Advising Conference, February 24 (planned by WNY Advising conference committee)
• Approximately 200 people attended
• The program included networking opportunities, a community partners fair, and concurrent sessions
on multiple advising topics
• The keynote speaker was Dr. Heather Maldonado, Assistant Dean of University College & Director of
Academic Standards, Buffalo State College
Summer Driveins:
Monroe Community College, June 15 (planned by RAC Advising conference committee)
• Theme: Advising for Student Success, Be the Difference
• 190 people were expected to attend from 14 different colleges/universities
• The program included a panel discussion on Grit and Resiliency and concurrent sessions on multiple
advising topics
• The day included a keynote address by Dr. Kevin McDonald, Chief Diversity Officer for the University
of Missouri
CUNY  College of Staten Island, June 17 (planned by the CUNY Academic Advisement Council)
• Theme: Getting To Know You – Reaching Our Students
• The program included concurrent sessions, posters, roundtables, and panel discussions addressing
topics such as national trends in advising, professional development, working with special populations,
assessment of advising, major and career identification techniques, etc.
• Dr. Bresciani Ludvik was the keynote speaker. She is the founder of Rushing to Yoga Foundation
which seeks to strengthen peace and compassion within higher education. Dr. Ludvik has authored six
books on the topics of assessing student learning and outcomesbased assessment program review,
selfinquiry, and the neuroscience of learning and development.
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NACADA in
Rhode Island

Greetings from the Ocean State!
The volunteers that make up the NACADA/RI Steering Committee have been at work planning the next
exciting DriveIn Conference "The Rhodes to Success", which will take place at CCRI (The Community
College of Rhode Island) on Thursday,December 15, 2016. Further details to be announced very soon!
This years key note speaker is planned to be Dr. Ed Cabellon of Bridgewater State University, a
trailblazer in the integration of Technology and the navigating the everchanging digital landscape of
college campuses.
Last year, the DriveIn Conference was able to donate $400.00 to the Mt. Hope Learning Center, which
provided 4 scholarships to students in need. We are hoping to make another sizable donation such as
this through our silent auction this year.
NACADA/ RI will also be hosting a "Meet & Greet" on Thursday, September 22 at the Flatbread Pizza
Company, located at 161 Cushing Street, Providence, RI. This is an opportunity for a casual hangout and
connection, meet new and seasoned advisors in the area, and connect for professional networking, make
a conference pal, or plan presentation/ publication ideas. The event will begin at 6 p.m.
As always, we are happy to receive any school "schwag" for
NACADA Region 1's conference basket. Last year's winner,
Dr. Michelle BrophyBaermann of Rhode Island College, walked
off with a generous amount of RI awesomeness including
beautiful donations from Brown University, Bryant University,
CCRI and Johnson & Wales university in addition to some wine
and other fun RI themed items!

Summer edition
2016

Editorial
tara maroney, outgoing, co-chair,
communications
jessie karner co-chair, communications
Janine Bradley, Co-chair, communications
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Cindy Firestein
Dabby hines
Linda Searing
Sarah Scheidel
Shannon Sousa
Lauren Humphrey
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nacadar1Comm@Gmail.com
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